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The Climate Variability/Change and Marine Ecosystem Resources in Hudson Bay subproject will quantify the response of the marine ecosystem to climate-induced variability and change in sea temperature, the timing of the river freshet and ice cover dynamics as documented in projects 3.1 and 3.2. In collaboration with projects 3.4, the impacts of climate forcing on biogeochemical fluxes, biological production, fish recruitment and marine mammal distribution will be addressed. The overarching objective of the project is to assess how climate-induced variability and change in sea temperature, sea-ice cover dynamics (project 3.1) and the timing and intensity of river freshet (project 3.2) affect marine biological productivity, fish stocks and marine mammals in Hudson Bay. Previous landbased studies of the inshore-offshore coastal gradient in biological productivity have demonstrated the central importance of under-ice river plumes in determining primary production, zooplankton dynamics and the feeding success and survival of fish larvae in this immense estuarine system. The oceanography of central Hudson Bay has yet to be studied in detail. In particular, the reach of river plumes (and their ecological impacts) into central Hudson Bay in spring is unknown. To fill these gaps, project 3.3 will repeat coastal observations of primary production and zooplankton and extend them to the offshore zone. This will enable us to assess the extent of the effect of climate-induced modifications of the hydrologic and sea ice annual cycles on Hudson Bay as a whole.
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